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A density of bound charges, 9, whiCh Cancel piezOelectric P01arizatiOn, appears at a fault zOne upon the
disappearance of piezoelectricity due tO the release Of seismic stress,σ .9 iS described as d9/dt=― α
dσ /dι ‑9/ε ρ
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plane,σ 。.The ittensity of earthqu」 く
e lightning(EQL)
and its spatial distributiOn tte calculated based on the excitatiOn of lnolecules by electrOns accelerated under an

electric neld using the assumed q,taking atmospheric P01〔 rization into account
KEYWORDS: model,earthquake,lightning,EQL,fault,piezoelectnc,charge,streSS,poia‖ zatiOn,disPiacement,mean free path

Hence, an electromagnetic model of a fault cOmbined
with the mathemttical mOdel may help tO explain EQL

1. IntroductiOn
Ettthquake lightning(EQL)was Observed at the tillle

and electromagnetic phenomena.

̲ofthe Hanshin Ettthquake that destroyed Kobe in 1995
This phenomenon has been discussed since the ea■ ly
work by Terada in 19311)and was phOtOgraphed during

Sヽ prOpose

an electromagnetic lllode1 0f a fault having

a huge elect■ ostatic dipolar zOne to explain EQL in terms

of electrOatmospheric phenomenon. The appettance of

the WIatnshiro Ettthquake 2)EQL has been discussed as

bOund charges,、 ″
hich cOmpensate piezOelectric POlariza―

a precursor tO a lnajor earthquake since electrOmagnetic
Mraves arrive much faster than seislnic p― and s― waves

tion,Occurs due tO the disappearance of the polarization

which htte the ve10city Of 8 and 4 km/s,respe,tively

erated by the ield excite molecules in air abOve a fault

The Hanshin Earthquake Occurred just aお w seconds

zone.

after lightning was witnessed by graduate students and
some professors of Osaka University about 20 km av′ ay

2.

fl・

due tO the release Of seislllic stress. Free electrOns accel―

Om the epicenter indicating the phenomenon occurred

A mathematical lnodel of a fault having a fault plane

during the fault ll10vement.

、
vith areaス ,length 2α ,flnal displacement」 D and rigid―
ity ofthe rock μ, gives the earthquake moment, lf。

The prOposed mechanisms of EQL are electrOatmo―

=μ Dス ,and the mOment magnitude,■ 4v as
i4v=(10g Af。 ‑91)/1 510 The time― dependellt dis̲

spheric efects due tO the dipole ield by the zeta poten―
tia1 0f、 vaterl,3)pieZoelectricity,4,5)aurOral solar activ̲

as Af。

ity,6)son01ulninescence,7)and tribOlulninescence due to
landslides.1)Rock fracture lullninescence has alsO been

placement,D(ι ),iS giVen using the initial displacement
velocittt D′ ,and the displacement time,7=D/D′
,as

suggested 8)Fault dating by electrOn spin resOnance

D(ι )=D11‑eXp(― D′

(ESR)is based on the mechanical annealing ofradiation̲
、´induced defects based On such fl・ actures

9)However,EQL

above mountains cOvered

vith treesl)can.。 t be ex‐
、
plained by sOlid̲state lunlinescence.
SpOntaneOus p01arizatiOn of dipolar defects by a piezO̲
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is nOted as an alternative.11)Electric dipoles induced by
piezoelectricity Or any Other llllechanislll、 ′
ould

R/1athematical Ⅳ10del fOr Electrostatic Falllt

be illl■ Ine―

diately compensated by charges in a cOnductive earth. In

ι
/D)]=D11‑exp(― ι
/7)l,

(1)

γ=D/D′ =(ム σ/σ 。
)(α /β ),
0)
using D=2乙 σ
α
/μ and D′ =2σ oβ /μ ,Where σ
。
,乙 σ
and βare the stress before Lulting(〜 108N/m2),the
stress decrease due tO the displacement and the ve10city
of secondary waves(3.5 4 kll1/S),leSpectively13 1→
メtlthOugh the piezOelectric cOefncient in a quartz―
bearing rock associated with the orientatiOn anisOtropy
of rnicrocrystalline quartz rains is under investigatiOn,

this respect,the prevailing cOncept of piezoelectric polar̲

bound charges will cancelthe stress― induced PiezOelectric

ization、vhich p■ Oduces an electric ield due to the seislnic

polarization ield arOund the fault zOne. Neither electric

stress at a Lult zOne is incOrrect. Ho、

fleld nOr fI・

″large chttg6 den̲

sities are sustained in a fault zOne has been the subject
of majOr cOntroversy cOncerning electroatmospheric e■
fects. Frictional heating as a lnechanislll tO increase the

f the earth iS the Only prOposal to put fOrlh
::SIllY:ly°
ハL large̲scale geOphysical phenomenon must be inves̲

ee charge is present at the fault zOne HOw̲

ew℃ r,when

stress is released by faulting Or by local frac―
turing of rocks,the piezOelectric polarizatiOn ield disap̲
pears leaving bound charges M″ ith the density of 9 fOr the
″
stressed area Of M′ idth,ン extending froll1 l km t0 10 km

a10ng the fault line.13)The Charges,9=2α yg may be
formed On the ground(z=0)and‑9 at the depth,ご

tigated using calculations that are senliquantitative,and

of 4/2α for a ganitic bed■ Ock mass:the stress̲induced

have high orders Of the llnagnitude vttiation and are
based On a hypothetical inodel. A mathematical lnodel

phase change of quartz grainsis another mechanisn■ ofthe

of a fault has been used to explain seisIInic、

preferred Piezoelectric axis Orientation in granite.
̲A fault is a capacitOr、 vith capacitance,C with the di̲

vaves 13‑15)
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electric constallt εOf the earth(ε

*=8),whiCh diScharges
(b)

througl■ the resistance,R,since the earth is a conductor

Both C and Jι are■ oughly described
C=(π ε
)/10g(2d/1/)and R=(ρ /π )10g(2d/y)fO・

、
vith resistivity ρ

aS

1/く 《

ralち

d for two line charges with an ininite length and

ら

;:'/1̲I=̲レ /R and y=9/O giVe d9/dt=

‑9/ρ εleading to 9=90 exp(二 t/ε ρ
)With a deα y time

generally ranging from ε
ρ= 10 8 t。 10‑4 s for typical

耽 lues of ρ =102Ω .m(Sediment)to 106 Ω.m(igneous
and metamorphicroよ s).・ ⇒ Theincrease of ρto 109 Ω・cm
、/ith evaporation of water at the fault,12)duё to thermal
dif■ lsion of the frictional heat, leads to the tillne of ερ

The charge density may be described using seisIIlic
stress σ as

Y― J

Fig l (a)An electromagnetic model of a fault The bound
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in the fault zone The area fronl

rlttlぼ
=5km to

τ =α

現 i協
:
α =― α On the

axis and‑9 at the depth of A/2α =20 km,in the case ofthe
Nojima Fault,both with width y=l km are highly charged in
this model(b)StreSS along the fault zone and approximation
to y=l km in a model calculation Charges generated by the
stress release are estimated as 9(t)=10 5e t/rc/m2for the
displacement time 7=ls(see the text)

c―

dg/dt=一 α(dσ /dt)‑9/ε ρ
,
where

トー

(3)
10 12

二

α is the piezoelectric constant(α
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eXp(一 ι
/7),eq(3)under the condition of 9=O att=0

).(4)

σoε ρ(β /α )e t/7=
C/m2for τ≫ ε
ρ=0.lS and σ。=108

Charges mtt persist for 7 as 9(t)=α
10‑4(ε ρ
/7)e t/「

N/m2.
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Prior to a major sho(女 ,local fiactures or small frac‐
tional fault movements occ・ ur. The stress decrease,
ムσ/σ o iS Small resulting in a short τ.A short hult with

a small α may be considered,、vhich gives short 7 and a

large peak value of 9. This may cause phenomena such
as seismic animal anomalous behⅣ iors(SAABs)due tO
an intense pulsed electric ield,F=g/ε befOre an earth―
quab 16)
The potential y(.,ν ,Z)at an ttbitrary point(

,ν ,Z)

/dκ
and the induced electric ield F=I(dレ ら
)2+
/dZ)211/2 were Calculated using 9′ =
(dレ 7dν )2+(dレリ
2ε

。
9/(ε +ε 。
),assuming

108

both charges exist in the dielec―

tric earth. If 9 at z =O is on the ground surface,the
electric ield is(1+ε

/ε

o)/2=5 times more intense than

the present estimation;this contributes to illltense EQL,

1014

(m3s‑1)

The altitude(2)dependence of the intensity of electric

ield,F(0,0,Z),(broken line curve)induCed by 9=10 5c/m2
and the number of photons per m3 per Second,lVph(Z),emltted
tiま
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as explained in the follo、 ving section.

3.Earthquake Lightning(EQL)
The fL・

Fig 2

1010
1012
Numbcr of Photons

ee electron density,2(z),at the altitude z of

ionosphere(z>50 km)乱 nigllt and that produced by
cosmic raヴ s,π =105/m3,for Z<50 km were used to con―

:

The intensity of earthquake lightning(EQL)obserVed close to
the ground increases markedly by orders of magnitude for the

increase of 9(and F)by a factor of 3,suggesting that EQL
occurs in the case of high magnitude earthquatts

sider the atmospheric polarization ield,(e/ε o)π (Z)ι (Z)

due to the m∝ ement of electrons o℃ r the distance

ι
(z).

The efective neld taking into consideration the polar―

ization,F(Z)一

(3/ε o)n(Z)J(Z)Was integrated with the
dstance iom zero to 7(z)tO giVe the acqu士 ed electron

energy,E(z)=CI(Z)IF(Z)一

(θ

/ε o)η (Z):(Z)/21.

Electrons Mrith mass πιtte aCCelerated and excite Or

ionize atmospheric N2 and 02 mOleCules for E(z)>10

eV with the probability of expl:(z)/λ (Z)l・ The mean
iee path,λ (Z),depends on the pressure P(Z)in mmHg

and the temperature r(z)as

λ(Z)=(λ e。 /P(Z))(T(Z)/273),

(5)

、/here λeo is the normalized mean free path depending
on the energy of electrons ranging f■ om λe。 =37 mnlto

89 mm for N2 and from 22 mln to 37 mln for 02 at the

pressure of l mmHg and T=273K.17)The talculated
λ(Z)iS(425.1)× 10 5 m fOr Z=0 2 km using
111■

λe。

=30

ln.

The number of emitted photons,NPh per m3 per Sec―
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an
electrostatic
fault
having
a
culty
in
the
l■
dil■
short decay tilne of ερ has been overcome by considering
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the fault rnovement during which Charges are generated
Further studies to estilnate the piezoelectric coe」 五cient
of rocks are needed since the present llllodel is based on

assumptions to them. Ho、 vever, the model illustrates
or ShOCk of an

hitherto uneXplained EQL before a m巧

(km)

Position

・littIぎ憲総

photons/m3t。 1/2,1/4,1/8,…

trtttir者

姿都

(1/2)π of NPh・

e電

器 agnett wtts hduと ng hgtt iom EQL and
『■ff羅::壁 電
sT繁
雅
L∬ 橘∬:elH」 留
:∬ よ
arning system and perhaps even
input in a neヽ アearly、″
for earthquake prediction though prediction of the ex‐
act tilrllle and place is in principle not possible for catas―
trOphic fl‐
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while the polarization in the upper ionosphere cancels
the electric ield,leading to further enhancement of the

acture phenomena.
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